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Bradley Merrill (25) from San Diego CA, was the overall winner of the first Sand key 5k on Friday, June
3rd. His time: 19:49 Richard Shinn (37) from Clearwater, was second in a time of 19:51 while Riley
Welch (17) from Largo was third in 21:52
Jaclyn Workman (40) from Largo was the first female who crossed the finish. She cranked out 23:48.
Second place was for Rebecca Black (39) from Plant City in 25:35 and 17 seconds later Reva Moeller
(61) from St Petersburg was third in 25:52
There were 51 finishers who came out to run the first Beach race from the series. June 17 will be the
next race, followed by July 8 and July 22
results are at: https://runsignup.com/Race/Results/88373#resultSetId-320063;perpage:100
More photos are on page 10 + 11
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Contacts

Annual WFYR Club Events

Officers:
Summer Sandkey Series June 3, June 17, July 8, July 22

President Skip Rogers lrogers115@tampabay.rr.com
Vice President

Vacant

Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot November 24 - 2022

Secretary Dennis Chaplin dchapli1@verizon.net

check out www.turkeytrot.net for latest updates

Treasurer Mary Pulaski maryp@verizon.net
Discover Caladesi Island (10M/5K)

Membership Chair Ric Dorrie icdoor@hotmail.com

Februari 18 2023
Other: scholarship awards, celebrations, Race results and
additional information available on the website.

Coach & Making Tracks Albert Wieringa coach@wfyrc.org
Other Board Members
Lewis Langford

January 21 or

lewisll123@msn.com

Board Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the
month, 6PM, at Varsity Club 24091 US 19 N. Clearwater

MEMBERS GROUP RUNS
TUESDAY Mornings: Track workout, 5:00 AM
Clearwater Causeway,.Start is at ClearwaterCityhall @ 5 am - Coach: Albert Wieringa
727-754 0439
coach@wfyrc.org
SATURDAY Mornings:
•

Long run (8, 12, 13 typically) around the
beach and bridges. The “loop” starts at
Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM. Contact:
Kathleen Roach, kathleenxyz@hotmail.com
727-421 7323

SUNDAY Mornings: Long run (13 miles&up)
Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM (same as Sat)

Members welcome—no commitment necessary.
Please let Skip know if you are interested in attending so that he can save you a seat

Advertise in Making Tracks!
(one-time) Options include:
Business Card $ 20.00
1/4 Page $ 50.00
1/2 Page $ 75.00
Full Page $ 100.00
Spread $ 175.00

THURSDAY 5 AM: 5-mile workout, Dunedin
Causeway, meet @ 2646 Bayshore Blvd,

All Year (4-issues) possible

contact Ron Haney. 207-542 5023
FRIDAY 6 AM - 5-mile Bridge Repeats
Belleair Causeway Bridge, park @ 100 Indian
Rocks Rd N. Belleair Bluffs (E&E Steakout g)
contact Ron Haney.
207-542 5023

Contact Editor for details

ABC Action News: Dying to Cross Pinellas trail at Skinner Blvd
PINELLAS COUNTY, Fla. — When Megan Roski took her bike out for a ride down the Pinellas Trail with a friend, she didn't expect
the one small section of the miles-long dedicated bike path would change her life forever.
In the United States, a recent report shows that pedestrian fatalities reached a 40-year high with an average of 20 deaths every day. According to the report, both Florida and Texas had more than 100 additional pedestrian deaths in 2021. In Florida, an estimated 899 pedestrians, which includes bicyclists, died. One of them was WFYRC member Tom Murtaugh.
On April 15, 2020, Roski was hit crossing the
Pinellas Trail at Skinner Boulevard in Dunedin. A notoriously dangerous hot spot for
pedestrian injuries and fatalities. She sat down
with ABC Action News reporter Michael
Paluska to share her story for the first time.
"I had stopped. Everybody had pushed the
light, and it was flashing. Everyone else was
stopped. There were three other cars that were
fully stopped, and I had crossed with a few
families, and one driver was not paying attention," Roski said. "She went into me going
about 45 miles an hour."
As Roski bounced over the car flying through
the air, her bike was dragged and lodged underneath the vehicle. The sound of the impact
sent people in nearby businesses, like Kafe
Racer, running outside to see if everyone was
okay. Roski was on the ground, barely moving.
"I think my body went into shock. And then as I was coming to, I remember screaming, I remember the worst wail I've ever heard from someone — I
didn't even know it was coming from me — and I want to like say some good stuff about Kafe Racer, they were the first there to put pillows up on my
body and keep me stable until EMS arrived," Roski said. "That day was probably the worst day of my life, and just having really good talented professionals there that were able to bring me peace about it, you know, just really made, it made a lot of difference."
Roski was severely injured. The once active bicyclist is disabled for the rest of her life.
"I do now have a titanium pelvis. Doctors had to pull my leg out of my body. I had a 65-pound weight attached to my knee, pulling my leg out," Roski
said. "And then from there, I spent 10 days in the hospital, just relearning how to walk and eat and go to the bathroom and just, you know, realize what
I went through."
She now walks with a cane. Moving slow, she deals with the pain; every step forward is a small victory in her forever new normal. Doctors told her she
would never walk again.
"A LIFE LOST

A year and a half later, in nearly the exact same spot, Thomas "Tom" Murtaugh, 78, didn't make it across.
Murtaugh was a member of the West Florida Y Running Club.
"Tom was such a sweet person or caring person," Skip Rogers, the club president, said. "We ran early in the
morning, Tom carried a flashlight, and I carried a light."
Rogers said Murtaugh volunteered for his local church at soup kitchens and worked most of his life as a teacher and counselor, helping people in need.
Most Mondays, Rogers jogged with Murtaugh, but he couldn't make it that day.
"It goes through in my mind; what if I'd have been there with him? Would I have gotten him stopped? Or
would I have been hit?" Rogers said. "You know, and that's what plays with your mind."
According to law enforcement, the day Murtaugh was hit, he had his trusty flashlight and was in the crosswalk with the flashing lights to
warn approaching vehicles to stop illuminated. The driver told law enforcement she didn't see him.
"People blow through stop signs and lights all the time," Rogers said. "I think as far as runners and bikers, they need to be cautious. They
need to. If it doesn't look like they're going to stop, they need to stop and make sure they're not going to get hit."
FDOT recently installed a light and crossing system at the intersection where Roski was hit and Murtaugh was killed. There are also
plans for two roundabouts to slow drivers approaching the crossing and other road designs for vehicle and pedestrian safety.
Tina Marie Sunday was cited with failure to yield to the right of way to a pedestrian in a crosswalk for hitting Roski. Documents show
her license was revoked for 90-days and court-ordered to complete an advanced driver improvement course.
Jennifer O'Rourke hit Murtaugh; her citation was also for failure to yield to the right of way to a pedestrian in a crosswalk. As a result,
her license was revoked for six months and she had to complete a court-ordered advanced driver improvement course.
The ABC Action News report can be seen at:

https://youtu.be/RWFCLHy-AMg

Runner’s profile
WFYRC Member Spotlight on Grant & Alexis Lee (19)
How and when did you get started in running?
We started running when we began martial arts and other sports, such as basketball, soccer and swimming.
Why are you a runner today?
We run to stay in shape and to be able to eat sweets!
What is your occupation?
Grant is a grocery clerk at Publix.
Alexis prepares foods at Maple Street Biscuit Company.
Why did you join the WFYRC?
Our parents joined WFYRC and they wanted to do something together as a family.
How many miles do you run each week and what kind of training do you do?
We run approximately 30-35 miles a week, mainly on the road; but also track and
treadmill running.
What does your typical week of running look like?
Mondays: 4 miles running, Yoga, 3 miles walking
Tuesdays: 7 miles running, 5 miles walking at work
Wednesdays: 1 hour Spin class, 3 miles walking
Thursdays: 7 miles running, 5 miles walking at work
Fridays: 4 miles running, Yoga, 3 miles walking
Saturdays: 10-12 miles running, 5 miles walking
Sundays: 5 miles walking
What time of the day do you normally run?
We like to run in the mornings to get it done.
What are your top 3 favorite races?
We haven’t run many races. The only races we’ve run are the Bethesda MD Turkey Trot and the Madeira Beach Fire Department 5K which Grant won 1st place
for the whole race!
What are your favorite places to train? Why?
Our favorite place to run is on Madeira Beach. We really enjoy the views on the beach, especially the ocean, the jet skis
and the boats!

Grant & Alexis Lee continued

What’s the longest distance you have run and how did it go?
We once ran a 1/2. We were supposed to run 10 miles. However, we got confused and accidentally ended up running 13.1
miles!
That went really well because we never even knew that we ran
that far until after we finished and checked our mileage! Lol
What are you running goals for this year?

Grant would like to run a marathon.
Alexis is happy running a 5K.
Anything else?
Grant’s PR’s:
5k – 19:51
Half Marathon 2:30:20

14 Scholarships for 2022 Seniors
Athletic performance and the right attitude towards study and life are the key ingredients to be nominated for a scholarship
of this runners’ club. The 2022 edition shows with 14 outstanding seniors from Tampa Bay high-schools proof that there is a
bright future for track and cross country in this part of Florida.
The students of 6 high-schools involved, got a $ 2000 scholarship, which gives them a great start at their upcoming collegiate
career. The scholarship committee was excited about their performance and the way they handle academics as well as other
skills. "Fantastic kids, they really deserve it". said scholarship chair Mary Pulaski.
Proceeds of the Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot as well as other club races funded the scholarships.
These are the lucky students:

Boca Ciega High School: Julia Pierce
Indian Rocks Christian High School: Kaci Anderson, Brett Bush, Mateo Luna,
Riley Welch, Landon Young

Montana Smith,

Northside Christian High School: Jasmine Hernandez, Anna Richason
Palm Harbor University High School: Joshua DeWese, Max Moore
Shorecrest Preparatory School: Sabrina Aboud, Lizzie Camp
Berkely Preparatory School: Ethan Lipham

Track at Northside Christian closed for construction till mid August
Our speed-workout on Tuesday moves to the Clearwater Causeway, between the bridge
and the marina. We'll start at 5:00 AM at Clearwater city hall, 112 South Osceola Ave (same
place where we start our Sunday long runs) - The bridge is an excellent place to do our
warmup and our speed/alternative track workout will be on the flat causeway westside of
the bridge.
Waterfountain is on west side of bridge, Bathroom is at the Marina next to big party ship

Workout will be focussed on time instead of distance. (there are no markers on the paveme

Workouts will be focused on time instead of distance ( 3x400m w/100 recovery will be 3x 2 minutes w/1 minute recovery)

.

Kenyan wins Stockholm marathon after getting stuck 2 times
Felix Kirwa (27) from Kenya finished first place at the Stockholm marathon last
Saturday, in spite of running in the wrong direction two times after taking a wrong
turn twice
Kirwa was leading the course together with Merhawi Kesete (35) from Eritrea and
Tesfaye Lencho Anbesa from Ethiopia, as they were sent in the wrong direction. It
took maybe half a minute till the 3
men turned around and joined the rest of the other leaders.

A couple of minutes later – the 3 front runners surged again and left the rest of the
pack in the dust but unfortunately things went wrong again as Kirwa and the other
two running at full speed followed a police motor, which took a wrong turn. This
time it took more than 400 meters before the men realized their horrible mishap
which caused over 2 minutes delay on the rest of the field.
Undeterred of their misfortune Kirwa and Kesete managed to get back up front and
take the lead again in which the Kenyan won the marathon in 2:11:08 followed by
Kesete in 02:11:45
Because of the delays Kirwa missed breaking the Stockholm course record of
2:10:10 (2019)
The Stockholm marathon is one of the oldest in Sweden and started in 1979. The
2022 edition had over 14.000 finishers

Coach review of LED Reflective Running Vest w. Clear Front Light
Multicolor Illuminated High Visibility LED Lights,
USB Rechargeable, brand: Linvino, for sale by Amazon for $14.99
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09NPN86JZ/?coliid=I2JG4C5XW6WPAP&colid=V9UUY4HPUI6K&psc=1&ref_=lv_ov_lig_dp_it

Super-bright Running Chest Light 85° tiltable running light illuminates the
road ahead with high visibility, provides low and strong two-level brightness adjustment, replaces headlights
and flashlights, frees your hands, make sure there are no blind spots when moving.

Multi-color High Illumination 360-degree light, 6 super-bright solid color switching of red, blue, purple, pink, green, orange and 3 eye-catching multi-color flashing modes. Reflexive vest
with lights provides 360° protection with reflective chest straps, giving you visibility and reminding the driver.

Adjustable Elastic Seat belt with reflective strips, experience perfect fit and zero rebound,
breathable and height adjustable, suitable for all body types. Wearable all year round, the non-slip rubber
strip on the back prevents the fiber from slipping off your shoulders while running, making your run more comfortable.

Light and Comfortable The LED vest light is only 6.5 oz, the slim and minimalist design ensures minimal contact of the
fabric with your body, you will forget you are wearing it. When you are walking your pets, jogging, running, cycling, playing frisbee, etc. during dawn or night work outdoors, it can be seen from all angles from 1 km away, and led light vest will ensure your position.

USB Charging

USB Rechargeable Vest has a built-in 1200 mAh polymer Li-ion battery, no need to replace frequently! It only takes 12 hours to fully charge, and it can be used for about 6-8 hours (standby time up to 30 days), which can be easily connected to any charging device with a USB interface, such as computers, power banks, laptops, etc. (The indicator light flashes red to indicate low battery, and the indicator light turns green to indicate full battery)

Jaime Ramirez and I have tested this ‘running vest’ several times in the San Antonio hills as well as running on
the streets of St Petersburg and we can highly recommend it. The vest is so light that you almost forget that you are
wearing it. It’s very colorful (you can also use just one color) and in the begin you feel like a running ‘Christmas tree’
but you don’t need to sing ‘Jingle Bells’ and meanwhile you are very visible for other traffic, especially when also
switching on the front headlight. This headlight shines brightly on the road in front of you and can be tilted to expose more or less distance. Works very good for cross country running. The manual (in 5 languages) was confusing
about the little black power button for the chest-light and asks English speaking customers to use the WHITE button.
German, French, Spanish and Italian users are told to use the BLACK button. The product has a one-year warranty.
Other reviews on Amazon were mostly positive.

2022 © Photos by Coach Albert Wieringa

1658 Windsor Drive
Clearwater, FL 33755
West Florida Y Runners
Club
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Because “runners run” and every
runner has a story to tell

Upcoming races Tampa Bay & beyond
June 11, Sat
June 11, Sat
June 12, Sunday
June 17, Fri 7PM
June 18, Sat
June 18,Sat
June 25, Sat
June 25, Sat

Lakeland, Summer Sunrise Watermelon series #1
New Port Richey, Rap River Run, 5k, 10k
Tampa, Ice Cream 5k, Al Lopez Park
Sand Key Park, Sunsets at Sand Key, 5k
Tarpon Springs, Fred Howard Park, 5k/10k
Brooksville, Moon over Croom, 7/14/21 mile trail run
Indian Shores, Beer and Brownies, 5k
Hudson, Veterans Memorial Park 5k/10k

July 3, Sun
Clearwater, Independence Day 5k
July 3, Sun
Dunedin, Kiwanis Midnight Run 5k
July 4, Mon
Dunedin, Kiwanis Midnight Run 10k
July 4, Mon
Lutz, Independence Day 5k
July 4, Mon
Atlanta, Peachtree Classic 10k
July 8, Fri
7 PM Sand Key Park, Sunsets at Sand Key, 5k
July 9, Sat
Lakeland, Summer Sunrise Watermelon series #2
July 16,Sat
Tarpon Springs, Fred Howard Park, 5k/10k
July 22, Fri
7 PM Sand Key Park, Sunsets at Sand Key, 5k
July 23, Sat
Hudson, Veterans Memorial 5k/10k
Aug 6, Sat
Aug 6, Sat
Aug 13, Sat
Aug 13, Sat
Aug 20, Sat
Aug 20, Sat
Aug 27, Sat

Hudson, (word of life campus) FCA Seahawks Wings 5k
New Port Richey, Freakin Hot 5k
Lakeland, Summer Sunrise Watermelon series #3
Plant City, Ellis Methvin Park 5k/10k
Brooksville, Ernie Chatman 5k
Tarpon Springs, Fred Howard Park, 5k/10k
Hudson, Veterans Memorial 5k/10k

Sept 3, Sat
Sept 10, Sat
Sept 10, Sat
Sept 25, Sun
Sept 25, Sun

Holiday, Anclote Gulf Park 5k/10k
Lithia, 9/11 heroes run, 5k
St. Pete, run for all children, 5k/10k
Fort DeSoto, 15k, 10k, 5k
Berlin marathon

Oct 2, Sun
Oct 2, Sun
Oct 7 + 8
Oct 9, Sun
Oct 30, Sun

Minneapolis/St Paul, Twin Cities marathon
London marathon
Lakeland, ‘Aching Quad Challenge’, 4 races in 24 hrs, 5k 1-mile 2 miles 5k
Chicago marathon
Fort DeSoto, Halloween half marathon, 10k, 5k

Nov 5 Sat
Nov 6 Sun

Lakeland, Lake to Lake 10k
NYC marathon

More races on: https://www.runningintheusa.com/race/list/table/

